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product key
Look for these 

symbols identifying 
different product 
types throughout 

this mini catalogue. 

SHELLI’S SIGNATURE COLLECTION

CLEAR-MOUNT SETS

WOOD-MOUNT SETS

STAMPIN’ AROUND WHEELS

TWO-STEP STAMPIN’ SETS

STAMPIN’ MEMORIES™ PRODUCTS 
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dear friends,

PAGE NUMbERS REfER TO THIS MINI CATALOGUE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. THE AbbREvIATION 
IB&C REfERS TO THE 2009–2010 Idea Book & Catalogue. CONTACT yOUR DEMONSTRATOR TO 
PLACE AN ORDER. PRODUCTS IN THIS MINI CATALOGUE ARE AvAILAbLE THROUGH 31 AUGUST 

2010. THEy MAy OR MAy NOT APPEAR IN UPCOMING CATALOGUES. ANy ExCHANGES Of 
CATALOGUE MERCHANDISE MUST bE MADE WITHIN 90 DAyS Of THE SHIPPING DATE. 

: :  products in this mini catalogue are available through 31 August 2010 : :

Woo hoo! 

I probably don’t even need to draw your attention to page 6— 

I suspect it was the first place you went. We’re thrilled to offer the 

big Shot die-cutting machine, along with numerous dies! This is a 

product you’ve been wanting, and I can certainly understand why.

but please don’t stop there; this mini has other exciting products as well!

Demonstrators and customers alike have been asking for clear-

mount blocks and polymer stamps. We’ve tried to meet this request 

but have never been able to find a polymer product that produces 

the high-quality images that meet our high expectations. 

I’m tickled that we’ve come up with a solution. We’re offering the clear blocks (wood block 

purists like me need not fear—we will continue to offer those as well) for use with our traditional 

foam and rubber stamp images. So you can still enjoy our crisp, clean images while needing less 

storage space!

I’m also excited about the new punch style—again a response to requests for space-saving 

solutions. be sure to check that out!

And while I was looking at the punches, the Tiny Tags set caught my eye. Anything tiny is big right 

now, and I think this set is perfect. Plus it coordinates with the Medium Jewelry Tag punch!

And of course, I can’t say enough about the products on pages 16 and 17—they’re all part  

of my collection! 

We’ve got more In Colors, one of my favourite Designer Series papers, and Teeny Tiny 

Sentiments. The list could go on and on, but I’m out of space! I know you’ll enjoy this mini— 

and all its products—as much as I have. Enjoy!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder and CEO



Hosting a workshop has always offered great benefits—free products, time 
with friends, and the expertise of a demonstrator. from now through  

31 August, hosting gives you even more—for the first time we’re offering 
hostess sets in a mini! See the two sets you can earn by being a hostess on 

pages 4–5. Hosting a workshop just keeps getting better! find additional 
hostess options in the Idea book & Catalogue (pages 17–23). 

See the full hostess benefits chart in the Idea book & Catalogue (page 16). for a list 
of supplies used on samples on the front cover and throughout this mini,  

contact your demonstrator or visit www.stampinup.com.au or www.stampinup.co.nz. 
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earn free products

net
workshop

total

hostess sets hostess awards

level 1 level 2 level 3 free merchandise
totalling up to:

$300.00–$399.99 aud
$350.00–$449.99 nzd

choose 1 — — $30.00 aud
$35.00 nzd

$400.00–$499.99 aud
$450.00–$549.99 nzd

choose 1 — — $40.00 aud
$45.00 nzd

$500.00–$599.99 aud
$550.00–$699.99 nzd

choose 1 — — $50.00 aud
$55.00 nzd

$600.00–$699.99 aud
$700.00–$799.99 nzd

choose 1 or  choose 1 — $70.00 aud
$80.00 nzd

$700.00–$799.99 aud
$800.00–$899.99 nzd

choose 1 or  choose 1 — $80.00 aud
$90.00 nzd

$800.00–$899.99 aud
$900.00–$999.99 nzd

choose 1 or  choose 1 — $90.00 aud
$100.00 nzd

$900.00–$999.99 aud
$1,000.00–$1,149.99 nzd

choose 1 or  choose 1 — $100.00 aud
$110.00 nzd

choose 2 — —

or

$1,000.00–$1,099.99 aud
$1,150.00–$1,249.99 nzd

choose 1 choose 1 — $120.00 aud
$135.00 nzd

or

— — choose 1

choose 2 — —

or

$1,100.00–$1,199.99 aud
$1,250.00–$1,349.99 nzd

choose 1 choose 1 — $130.00 aud
$145.00 nzd

or

— — choose 1

: : shipping & handling is not charged on hostess benefits : :



level 
1

      

set of 

8
Picture This  (level 1)

  119157  
  118538
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Idea Book & Catalogue
With hundreds of full-colour samples, the Idea book & Catalogue is packed with 
inspiration you can use again and again! It offers more than 150 pages of Stampin’ Up! 
stamp sets, accessories, and crafting tools—all at your fingertips. 

AUD NZD

116814 2009-2010 Idea Book & Catalogue $12.95 $14.95

These two hostess 
sets let you be both 
playful and artistic 
as you create. Earn 
one or both of these 

sets only by hosting a 
qualifying workshop 

between 1 April  
and 31 August.



level  
2

(level 2)  Asian Artistry
set of 

5  119159  
119997  

RICH RAZZLEbERRy fLOWER CARD ALSO USES SANDED bACkGROUND STAMP (IB&C 109). 5© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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Hurry! The hostess sets 
on these two pages are 

available only while 
supplies last.



Big Shot die-cutting machine
Stampin’ Up! has teamed up with Sizzix to offer you the multipurpose die-cutting system you’ve 

been asking for! With the Sizzix big Shot and dies from Stampin’ Up!, you can create die-cut shapes, 

envelopes, and tags with ease! Use the bigz, Originals, and Sizzlits dies to make cards, scrapbook 

pages, home décor, and more. This manual die-cutting machine works with card stock,  

Designer Series paper, fabric, chipboard, plastic, window sheets, and more. Use the machine with 

our exclusive Stampin’ Up! dies or Sizzix dies—plus it’s compatible with other dies in the market.

step 1
Build your ‘sandwich’ 
with cutting pads, die,  
and material.

step 3
Remove die-cut pieces, and 
use on projects as desired.

step 2
Lightly push your ‘sandwich’ 
into your Big Shot machine 
until the handle starts to 
move. Turn handle to cut.
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originals dies

CIRCLES #2LEAvES #2 OvALS

SIZZIx ORIGINALS DIES SHOWN AT 25%.
cUt  7© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine
With the big Shot, you can create die cuts with any of our  
exclusive Stampin’ Up! dies—or any Sizzix die. Machine includes 
standard cutting pads and multipurpose platform so you can start 
cutting immediately.

AUD NZD

113439 big Shot Die-Cutting Machine $179.95 $214.95

Extended Cutting Pads
Essential for cutting with the bigz xL dies, the cutting pads can be 
flipped over for twice the wear. Includes 1 pair. 

AUD NZD

113478 Extended Cutting Pads $21.95 $25.95

Extended Premium Crease Pad
Use the extended premium crease pad with the big Shot machine 
to create subtle fold lines for bigz xL cards, envelopes, bags, boxes, 
and pockets.

AUD NZD

117630 Extended Premium Crease Pad $37.95 $44.95

Standard Premium Crease Pad
Use the standard premium crease pad with the big Shot machine to 
create subtle fold lines for bigz and Originals cards, envelopes, bags, 
boxes, and pockets.

AUD NZD

113476 Standard Premium Crease Pad $19.95 $23.50

Originals Dies
Originals dies are rule-based dies measuring 12 x 14 cm that cut through various materials such as paper, 
plastic, and chipboard. Use them with standard cutting pads. 

AUD NZD

113459 Leaves #2 $29.95 $35.95

114526 Circles #2 $29.95 $35.95

114525 Ovals $29.95 $35.95



STAMPIN’ UP!  TOP NOTE

bigz dies

PILLOW bOx

STAMPIN’ UP! SCALLOP ENvELOPE SCALLOP CIRCLE

*WORkS bEST WITH THE STANDARD PREMIUM CREASE PAD, USING ONLy ONE LAyER Of MATERIAL AT A TIME.
JUST fOR yOU CARD ALSO USES CUTE & CURLy SET (IB&C 153).

STAMPIN’ UP! ExCLUSIvE     CUT     SCORE     PERfORATION     MOvAbLE AREA  

a creative cut
Crafting is quick with the Sizzix Big Shot! 
Enjoy exclusive Stampin’ Up! dies—outlined 
in So Saffron on the following pages—only 
available through Stampin’ Up! 
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Bigz Dies
bigz dies are rule-based dies measuring 14 x 15.2 cm that cut 
through various materials such as card stock, window sheets 
and vellum. Use them with standard cutting pads.

AUD NZD

113462 Stampin’ Up! Scallop Envelope* $42.95 $50.95

113463 Stampin’ Up! Top Note* $42.95 $50.95

113468 Scallop Circle $37.95 $44.95

113466 Pillow box* $37.95 $44.95



bigz xl dies

movers & shapers

STAMPIN’ UP! fANCy fAvOR

STAMPIN’ UP! PENNANT

STAMPIN’ UP! HOLIDAy WINDOWS

*WORk bEST WITH THE ExTENDED PREMIUM CREASE PAD, USING ONLy ONE LAyER Of MATERIAL AT A TIME.
 SIZZIx bIGZ DIES SHOWN AT 17%. SIZZIx bIGZ xL AND MOvERS & SHAPERS DIES SHOWN AT 15%.

movAble
piece

STAMPIN’ UP! CURLy LAbEL
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Bigz XL Dies
These bigz xL dies are rule-based dies measuring 15.2 x 35 cm that cut through a variety of materials like 
window sheets and vellum. These dies are perfect for creating party favours and decorations. 

AUD NZD

115965 Stampin’ Up! fancy favor* $74.95 $89.95

113483 Stampin’ Up! Pennant $74.95 $89.95

Magnetic Movers & Shapers
The Movers & Shapers Curly Label die cuts and scores your card in an instant! Place your magnetic  
movable piece on the magnetic side of the die to cut a window in the front of your card. Or give your card 
front a holiday flair by choosing one of the Holiday Windows movable magnetic pieces (must be used with the 
Curly Label die base). Holiday Windows pieces measure 6 x 6.2 cm. Circle Holiday Windows piece coordinates 
with Sweet Treat cups and A Little Treat set on page 28. Use Movers & Shapers with extended cutting pads.

AUD NZD

114506 Stampin’ Up! Curly Label $74.95 $89.95

116821 Stampin’ Up! Holiday Windows (set of 4) $54.95 $65.95



STAMPIN’ UP! THANkS STAMPIN’ UP!  
SWEETEST STEM

embosslits dies

sizzlits dies

STAMPIN’ UP! LITTLE LEAvES

STAMPIN’ UP! LOTS Of TAGS (SET Of 4)

STAMPIN’ UP! TIMELESS TyPE JUNIOR ALPHAbET (SET Of 12)

bUTTONS #5

SIZZLITS AND EMbOSSLITS DIES SHOWN AT 35%. 
TExTURED IMPRESSIONS fOLDERS DIES SHOWN AT 25%.10 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up!
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Sizzlits Dies
Sizzlits dies measure 5.7 x 6.4 cm. These chemically-etched dies 
cut through single layers of card stock and Designer Series paper. 
Use them with standard cutting pads and the multipurpose platform.

AUD NZD

114511 Stampin’ Up! Little Leaves $10.95 $12.95

113440 buttons #5 $9.95 $11.95

Sizzlits 4-Pack Dies
Sizzlits dies (set of 4) measure 5.7 x 6.4 cm. These chemically-
etched dies cut through card stock and Designer Series paper. 
Use them with standard cutting pads and the multipurpose platform. 

AUD NZD

114508 Stampin’ Up! Lots of Tags (set of 4) $39.95 $46.95

Embosslits Dies
Embosslits dies measure 5.7 x 6.4 cm. These chemically-
etched dies include a positive and negative image that allows 
simultaneous cutting and embossing. Embosslits cut through card 
stock and Designer Series paper. Use them with standard cutting 
pads and the multipurpose platform. 

AUD NZD

115957 Stampin’ Up! Thanks $21.95 $25.95

114513 Stampin’ Up! Sweetest Stem $21.95 $25.95

Medium Sizzlits Dies
Medium Sizzlits dies measure 9.5 x 6.4 cm. These chemically-
etched dies cut through single layers of card stock and Designer 
Series paper. Use them with standard cutting pads and the 
multipurpose platform. Come in a storage box. Timeless Type 
Junior Alphabet set of 12 dies includes entire uppercase and 
lowercase alphabets, numbers, and some shapes and symbols.

AUD NZD

115951 Stampin’ Up! Timeless Type $139.95 $166.95
Junior Alphabet (set of 12)



textured impressions 
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STAMPIN’ UP! PERfECT POLkA DOTS STAMPIN’ UP! MANHATTAN fLOWER

texture with taste
The Big Shot and exclusive 
Stampin’ Up! dies are 
not only for cutting 
shapes. With our 
Textured Impressions 
embossing folders, you 
can create an artistic 
embossed image with 
just the turn of a handle. 

4 yOU fAvOUR ALSO USES bASIC PHRASES SET (IB&C 117).  
STAMPIN’ UP! ExCLUSIvE     CUT     SCORE     PERfORATION   

Stampin’ Up! Textured Impressions Embossing Folders
Textured Impressions embossing folders create a deeply embossed image sized for the front of a standard 
card. Use them with standard cutting pads and the multipurpose platform. folders measure 11.4 x 14.6 cm. 

AUD NZD

117335 Stampin’ Up! Perfect Polka Dots $15.95 $18.95

114517 Stampin’ Up! Manhattan flower $15.95 $18.95



clear-mount rubber stamps 
Enjoy the same high-quality rubber and foam you’ve grown to love on our wood-mount stamps in a 

new clear-mount rubber stamp option! New to stamping? Need to save on storage space? Want to 

mix and match your images on any clear block? Our repositionable clear-mount rubber stamps offer 

you an ideal solution. Like our wood-mount stamps, clear-mount rubber stamps are also die-cut, which 

makes it easy to start stamping right away. And an optional label makes it easy to identify your stamps, 

while helping you more easily position the rubber on your clear blocks. Look for these icons in this 

mini showing whether a stamp set is available in our clear-mount option, wood-mount option, or both:

CLEAR-MOUNT SETSWOOD-MOUNT SETS

12 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up!
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fRIENDS PAGE ALSO USES SIMPLE SERIf MINI ALPHAbET & NUMbERS SET (IB&C 122).



I

G

H

F

E

DCB
A

Each of your clear-mount rubber stamp sets come in a handy 
storage case about the size of a standard DVD case—which 

makes storing stamps on your existing shelves a cinch! Case 
front displays an insert showing all stamp images at 100 

percent. Spine shows thumbnail images of all stamps, making 
it easy to find the stamp set you’re looking for.

step 1
Adhere the label to the 
back of your stamp if 
you’d like to see your 
image through the clear 
block as you stamp.

step 3
Start stamping. Use the 
Stamp-a-ma-jig (IB&C 155) 
for best image alignment. 

step 2
Choose the block that best 
fits your image or images—
whether you’re stamping one 
image or a collage of images.

13© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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Clear Blocks
Our variety of clear blocks offer you all the sizes you need. 
Made from high-quality, sturdy acrylic, these blocks give you the 
versatility to stamp one image or a collage of images or words to 
meet your creativity needs. Each block is etched with a letter for 
easy identification and all four sides of the 1.9 cm thick block are 
grooved, making it easy to grip as you stamp. Our block bundle 
offers you all the blocks you need in one purchase at a discount—
it’s like getting some blocks for free!

AUD NZD

118487 block A (3 x 3.2 cm) $5.95 $6.95

117147 block b (4.1 x 4.9 cm) $7.95 $8.95

118486 block C (5.1 x 5.7 cm) $9.95 $11.95

118485 block D (7.3 x 6.8 cm) $13.95 $16.50

118484 block E (8.7 x 11.3 cm) $23.95 $28.95

118483 block f (12.4 x 15.2 cm) $33.95 $40.95

118489 block G (6.4 x 1.9 cm) $6.95 $8.50

118490 block H (11.3 x 4.1 cm) $13.95 $16.50

118488 block I (14.9 x 5.7 cm) $23.95 $28.95

118491 block bundle (blocks A-I) $126.95 $149.95



bUNDLE Of JOy CARD ALSO USES NURSERy NECESSITIES SET (IB&C 61).

Our Tiny Tags set coordinates with our new 
Medium Jewelry Tag punch, but you can also 

pair images in the set with a variety of our other 
punches. See how we’ve punched images from this 
set using the 3/4" (1.9 cm) Circle punch (IB&C 152).

set of 

4
Little Angel

  119171  $24.95 aud I $28.95 nzd

  118574  $19.95 aud I $22.95 nzd

set of 

17
Tiny Tags

  119187  $38.95 aud I $45.95 nzd

  118592  $28.95 aud I $36.95 nzd

14 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up!
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a new punch style
With a larger cutting surface and sleeker body, our new punches give you greater cutting 

precision, better punching leverage, and space-saving storage. Enjoy this style on all our  

new punches. We’re also introducing a new type of punch—a Two-Step punch—that offers more 

than one image in a single punch. With the Extra-Large Two-Step bird punch, you can layer all the 

pieces together in a collage or individually as simple accents. Punches are better than ever!

THANk yOU CARD ALSO USES CIRCLE CIRCUS SET (IB&C 104). THANkS SO MUCH CARD ALSO USES 
EN fRANçAIS bACkGROUND STAMP (IB&C 109). HELLO fRAME ALSO USES bOHO bACkGROUNDS SET (IB&C 107). 15© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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3

1 2

Punches
AUD NZD

1. 117193 Small Heart $11.50 $13.50

2. 117190 Medium Jewelry Tag $20.95 $24.95

3. 117191 Extra-Large Two-Step bird $30.95 $35.95



set of 

8
Vintage Vogue

  119191  $40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd

  118598  $30.95 aud I $38.95 nzd
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Very Vintage
  ( jumbo)  117693  $15.95 aud I $18.95 nzd

Medallion* set of 

1119175  $33.95 aud I $39.95 nzd  

Can’t find the width of ribbon to give you the look you want? 
No worries—create your own width by folding ribbon in half. 

On our Medallion card, we’ve folded a strip of our new In Color 
Soft Suede 5/8" polka-dot ribbon, with the polka dots inside, to 
create a completely new ribbon that suits this card perfectly. 

17© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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*MEDALLION bACkGROUND STAMP IS SHOWN AT 60%, WITH A SMALL PORTION Of THE IMAGE AT ACTUAL SIZE.
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set of

11
Tote-ally Tess 

  119189  $37.95 aud I $44.95 nzd

  118595  $27.95 aud I $35.95 nzd

set of 

4
Sweet & Sour

  119183  $20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd

  120021  $15.95 aud I $19.95 nzd



AUD NZD
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Circle Scissor Plus
Now it’s easy to create perfect circles in no time! Use the Circle Scissor Plus to cut  
and draw circles with ease. Works best with the glass mat. Replacement cutting blades 
are sold separately in a package of 3. 

AUD NZD

112530 Circle Scissor Plus $54.95 $65.50

112532 Replacement Cutting blades (3) $7.95 $8.95

Glass Mat
Mat provides a smooth glass cutting surface that allows a cutting blade to glide without 
dragging or skipping. Use with the Circle Scissor Plus. 33 x 33 cm.

AUD NZD

112531 Glass Mat $37.95 $44.95

Smooth Card Stock 12" x 12"
Smooth card stock in just the right colours at just the right size! you’ve asked for it, and 
now you can enjoy creating with 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) card stock in many of your 
favourite colours. Ideal for larger scrapbook pages or to cut down to any size for any 
project. 20 sheets per package.  

AUD NZD

107080 Certainly Celery $14.50 $17.25

107102 Chocolate Chip $14.50 $17.25

107085 Elegant Eggplant $14.50 $17.25

107070 kraft $14.50 $17.25

107100 Pumpkin Pie $14.50 $17.25
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three new in colors
Three new, trendy colours just joined the In Color™ palette in card stock, inks, and ribbon. Each 

colour adds its own unique personality to the group—Rich Razzleberry adds richness, Soft Suede 

gives subtlety, and Melon Mambo offers brightness—exactly what your creativity needs!

See our complete In Color 
palette of on-trend colours 
on page 4 of the 2009-2010 
Idea Book & Catalogue.



RICH RAZZLEbERRyMELON MAMbO SOfT SUEDE
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1/2" (1.3 cm) Polka-Dot Grosgrain Ribbon 
Enjoy our classic polka-dot grosgrain ribbon in our three new In Colors. 
Use as fashionable accents for all your projects. 1.3 cm wide, approximately 
13.7 meters.

AUD NZD

115611 Melon Mambo $19.50 $22.95

115612 Soft Suede $19.50 $22.95

115613 Rich Razzleberry $19.50 $22.95

Smooth Card Stock A4
High-quality, smooth card stock in the three new In Colors gives you the 
perfect foundation or accent for your cards and other projects. Card stock 
is acid free, lignin free, and buffered—safe for all scrapbooks. 24 sheets  
per package.  

AUD NZD

119980 Melon Mambo $10.50 $12.50

119982 Soft Suede $10.50 $12.50

119981 Rich Razzleberry $10.50 $12.50

Classic Stampin’ Pads
Classic Stampin’ Pads in the three new In Colors offer you the ink you need 
for stamping and watercolouring. 

AUD NZD

115656 Melon Mambo $11.95 $13.95

115657 Soft Suede $11.95 $13.95

115658 Rich Razzleberry $11.95 $13.95

Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills
These quality In Color ink refills are not just for reinking your Stampin’ Pads. 
They’re also excellent for watercolouring and other fun techniques. 

AUD NZD

115662 Melon Mambo $5.95 $6.95

115663 Soft Suede $5.95 $6.95

115664 Rich Razzleberry $5.95 $6.95
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You and the kids 
will have hours 
of fun with the 
images in the 

Pony Party set. 
Mix and match 
images for the 
perfect pony 

or unicorn. Try 
adding glitter for 
a touch of magic 

and sparkle.

set of 

11
Pony Party

  119179  $34.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

  120015  $25.95 aud I $32.95 nzd

Dream
115625  $11.95 aud I $13.95 nzd
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Lots of Bots set of 

5119173  $30.95 aud I $36.95 nzd  
120009  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd  

Impress your 
friends with the 

look our Textured 
Impressions 

embossing folders 
(page 11) give any 

project. See how the 
simple polka-dot 
embossing gives 

texture to our  
Get Well Soon card. 

My fAbULOUS fRIEND fAvOUR ALSO USES REALLy RETRO SET (IB&C 120).



RUb-ONS SHOWN AT 30%. PAPER PATTERNS SHOWN AT 25%. 24 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up!

Rub-Ons
These unique Rub-Ons combine delicate images and words 
for the perfect creative accent. Includes 2 sheets: 1 sheet ea. in 
colours noted below. 14.9 x 30.5 cm.

aud nzd

115731 Autumn Harvest $19.95 $23.50
Whisper White, Chocolate Chip

Designer Series Paper
This gorgeous paper captures the colour and atmosphere of 
autumn. 12 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" 
(30.5 x 30.5 cm).  

aud nzd

115668 Autumn Traditions $16.95 $19.95
Elegant Eggplant,  
Soft Suede, Ruby Red,  
More Mustard, Always Artichoke
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Autumn Days set of 

6119161  $38.95 aud I $45.95 nzd  
120000  $28.95 aud I $36.95 nzd  



Our first Two-Step 
punch—the Extra-

Large Two-Step Bird 
punch—gives you the 
freedom to create a 

multicoloured bird on 
a branch like we’ve 
done on our Friend 
to Friend card or to 
use the individual 
punched images 

alone. So versatile! 
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set of 

24
Teeny Tiny Sentiments

  119185  $62.95 aud I $73.95 nzd

  120024  $46.95 aud I $58.95 nzd
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Pendant Notes
These die-cut notes feature a detailed, formal design that coordinates with the Pendant 
Park set. Once you have this coordinating set, you can replenish your store of these 
beautifully coordinated cards again and again. Approximate card dimensions: 10.2 x 10.2 cm. 
Approximate envelope dimensions: 10.8 x 10.8. Includes 15 cards and 15 envelopes.

aud nzd

116449 Pendant Notes $17.50 $20.95
kraft
(Australia Post will not process or deliver.)

Pendant Park set of 

4119177  $37.95 aud I $44.95 nzd  
120012  $27.95 aud I $35.95 nzd  
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Punch
Coordinates with the A Little Treat set and Sweet Treat cups. Ideal  
for framing medium-sized images and layering with our other Circle 
punches (IB&C 152). 

AUD NZD

112004 1-3/4" (4.4 cm) Circle  $30.95 $35.95

Sweet Treat Cups and Padded Envelopes
Cups are ideally sized to work with the images in the A Little Treat set. 
Use with the 1-3/4" Circle punch above or the circle piece in Holiday 
Windows Movers & Shapers on page 9. fill cups with your favourite treat. 
Includes 12 cups with adhesive liners. 5.7 cm diameter. Padded envelopes 
are perfect for sending your treats through the post. 3 envelopes per 
package. 21.3 x 14 cm.

AUD NZD

116802 Sweet Treat Cups (12) $6.50 $7.75

116911 Sweet Treat Padded Envelopes (3) $6.50 $7.75
(May require extra postage.)

Sweet Treat 
cups are for 
more than 

sweet treats—
try filling them 
with useful and 
colourful items.

set of 

3
A Little Treat

  119181  $21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd

  120018  $15.95 aud I $20.95 nzd
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Fox & Friends set of 

7119165  $30.95 aud I $36.95 nzd  
118565  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd  
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Designer Series Paper
Comforting colours mix with beautiful patterns to make this paper just the right choice for  
your imagination. Coordinates with the Cottage Garden set and flower fantasy window sheets. 
12 sheets of 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) paper : 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs.  

aud nzd

115671 Cottage Wall $16.95 $19.95
Old Olive, Orchid Opulence, Rich Razzleberry

inspiration & coordination
Rich Razzleberry serves as the 
colour inspiration for Cottage 
Wall Designer Series paper and 
Flower Fantasy printed window 
sheets. Add the Cottage Garden 
set for perfect coordination!

THANk yOU CARD ALSO USES THANk yOU kINDLy SET (IB&C 115).
PAPER PATTERNS SHOWN AT 25%.



Window Sheets
Clear sheets are perfect to use on scrapbook pages and as overlays. Use with the  
big Shot machine to create shapes, clear packages, or windows. Includes two  
12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) sheets.

AUD NZD

114323 Medium $10.95 $12.95

114324 Thick $15.50 $18.50

31© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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Printed Window Sheets
Adorn your projects with style using the colourful designs on our printed window sheets. 
Great for overlays and photo frames. Coordinates with the Cottage Garden set and 
Cottage Wall Designer Series paper. Includes two 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) sheets.

aud nzd

115705 flower fantasy $13.95 $16.50
Rich Razzleberry, Old Olive, White, Orchid Opulence

Cottage Garden set of 

7119163  $32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd  
120003  $24.95 aud I $30.95 nzd  
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set of 

4
Heard from the Heart

  119167  $38.95 aud I $45.95 nzd

  120006  $28.95 aud I $36.95 nzd
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at your fingertips
Everything you need for playful, coordinating scrapbook 
pages is right at your fingertips with the Sunny Day 
Simply Scrappin’™, Good Friend (IB&C 99) and Cheep Talk 
(IB&C 98) sets, and On Board So Tweet (IB&C 146). 

Simply Scrappin’
Adorn your scrapbook pages as you preserve your photos with the lively designs in this kit. Complete with  
self-adhesive die cuts, patterned paper, and textured card stock.  

aud nzd

115700 Sunny Day $36.95 $43.95
Pink Passion, Tempting Turquoise, Pumpkin Pie, Old Olive

NINE yEARS PAGE ALSO USES CALENDAR ALPHAbET & NUMbERS SET (IB&C 122).
PAPER PATTERNS SHOWN AT 25%. SELf-ADHESIvE DIE CUTS SHOWN AT 14%.

3 SHEETS EA. 30.5 x 30.5 cm

DOUbLE-SIDED PATTERNED PAPER

2 SHEETS EA. 15.2 x 30.5 cm SELf-ADHESIvE DIE CUTS

2 SHEETS EA. 30.5 x 30.5 cm TExTURED CARD STOCk

tempting
tUrqUoise

pink
pAssion

olD
olive

pUmpkin
pie
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Designer Hardware 
Custom designed to coordinate with the Retro fresh and 
Silhouette collections (IB&C 10–13), these large, painted 
eyelets add an extra touch of fun to your creations. 6 pieces 
per package. Use the Crop-A-Dile (IB&C 155) or eyelet 
setter from the Crafters’ Tool kit (IB&C 155) to set.

aud nzd

114350 Soho $11.25 $13.95
baja breeze, kiwi kiss

114351 Hooray $11.25 $13.95
Rose Red, kiwi kiss,  
Summer Sun, Pacific Point

more than metal
Our Designer hardware pieces 
are more than just little metal 

accents—they’re versatile 
enough to use as a greeting or 
main focal point on your next 

card or other project. 

fRIENDS fOREvER bIRD bOOk ALSO USES CHEEP TALk (IB&C 98) AND GOOD fRIEND (IB&C 99) SETS. yOU ONLy 
LIvE ONCE CARD ALSO USES fIfTH AvENUE fLORAL SET (IB&C 82). THANk yOU CARD ALSO USES UPSy DAISy 

SET (IB&C 75). THINkING Of yOU CARD ALSO USES CHEEP TALk (IB&C 98), AND TRENDy TREES (IB&C 99) SETS.
HARDWARE SHOWN AT 75%. 
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Kind Heart set of 

1116681  $11.95 aud I $13.95 nzd  

All a Flutter set of 

1119194  $12.95 aud I $15.95 nzd  

Birthday Block set of 

1119196  $13.95 aud I $16.95 nzd  

Share a Cup set of 

1119198  $11.95 aud I $13.95 nzd  

à la carte
Start your stamping and crafting experience with any of our à la carte stamps.  

Priced economically, they make it easy to start stamping in an instant!
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new products:  
no better time to join
More options like the Sizzix Big Shot, 
clear-mount rubber stamps, and the 
new punch style mean there’s never 
been a better time to join Stampin’ 
Up! Enjoy the chance to earn extra 
money, be the first to purchase 
new Stampin’ Up! products at a 
discount—and so much more! Take a 
look at our Starter Kit on page 161 of 
the Idea Book & Catalogue. 

www.stampinup.com.au • www.stampinup.co.nz
1800 787 867 au • 0800 202 722 nz

 

recommenDeD retAil prices. prices inclUDe gst.  
shipping AnD hAnDling chArges Are An ADDitionAl 5% of  

gst inclUsive price. minimUm $5.95 aud/$9.95 nzd.
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